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Ylieh ware is a type of early Chinese cela^^on ware. The body is a fine-gi'ained

porcellaneous over which a semi-transparent glaze Is applied. The color of

the gihze is usually light olive which is common for early Jlieh ware, as for the

later ones, the glaze has a pale sea-green color. The'v<ware. .developed slowly over

a long perioa between the Han Dynasty (3rd B.C. - 3hd A.D.) and the Six Dynas-

ties (.220-'589.A-rD..),.ii Frequently Ytieh ware is large in size as those stonewares

of the early period (Han Dynasty) ana has stamped design as well as molded

figures in boss. Both techniques, the stamping and molding of decors, cani.-

be found on Han tomb tiles and earthernwares.

Our Funerary Um Top Is probably an example of the Ytinh ware in its pre-matured

stage of development. It has an evenly glazed olive color. Parts of the Urn

Top, such as figures, roofs and gateways, were assembled after the main tower

was completed. According to recent excavation reports, numerous mortuary
of Yueh ware

vessels^were found in tombs dated in the period^Six Dynasties, This information

might be able to confirm the Identity of our YUeh ware being a mortuary object.
dimension

hince the Top is vary large in (H. 7 3/4"; V. 8 l/A".), it must

be fitted to a tall star^g vase which w«t8 made for burying along with the

dead,
j

THe symbol of Hell is a Taoist as well as Buodhist subject, however,

it should be attributed to the practice of Ancient Chinese in ts.

their customes and rites. The Chinese people in general believe that Hell

is situated underneath the sea and millions miles below the inhabited land.



The symbol of water is represented in the fanta^stic dragon which' is stamped

on all four sides of the upper tier of the tower. On the s^nd tier of the
A

tower, the stamped form of pheonix sumbolizes the northern

location of Hell in relationship to the living earth. The pitched roof was

in use in the Han Dynasty beacuse the similar form is also seen represented

on the bas-reliefs of the Han Dynasty. As for those threl''^bo^E^on^the^pro^^
A

jected plank be'Kl^en the tiers of the tower, their usage is rather uncertain

in connection with the subject of Hell. Further study should be made on this

motif. The double levelled Gateways with pitched roof were also known in

the Han Arts. Monkey is usually associated with longevity in Chinese mythology,

however, it has a difierent meaning on this um top. According to legends.

Monkey once visited Hell and made a big uproar by tearing pages with hie names

ofchis clan and himself out of the registration book, so that he wouldlheverc
are

be called to Hell. On this Um Top, Mon;^keysl^ perched on top of the Gateways

in order to express some sarcasm. Each Monkey has a smirk on its face as if

it is trying to tease the stupid new-comers who were compelled to enter the Gate,

while it is eternally free from going X through the gate. Along thb base of

tower, group ^of musicians are seited on one side and group ^o£ figures in

gesture and a dog with something in his mouth are on the stfeese opp^ltte side.

In China, during the fmerary ceremony, musicians and §ingers are employed

in ecdeg to chant and to make noise Sip mrderctb makB. uselof.-theimpthod of

chanting to break open the cavern of Hell. These furmy figures must have

the the role of chanting. As for the presence of a dog, sign of faithfulness

ana loyalty, might be used design^ated to cayyy the fee with which the soul

of the dead could pay in o^er to pass the Gate.

Indeed, it is a unique subject rarely depicted in pottery or sculptural form,

a similar Um Top witn its vase is illustrated in a Japanese ceramic publication



but its coliection is unknown* It is also Ylieh ware of about th.e samo period*

Coii^paratively our Um Top is well preserved after its jjtears of underground

placement. There is one small cipped area on the rim of the. circular

OaJ/u Sa )>)y^
base of the Top. About nmiparrT-9f figures and the bowl are missing from its

original conoition.


